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defeat of the enemy by sending forward his reserve,
when Burn aide repeatedly urged itafter carrying the
bridge over the Antietam,seeing the enemy in flight,,
and requiring only the aid of reserve veterens to
crush the enemy's rear guard, pressed forward to

cover his retreat ?Tha delay, then, it was contended,
gave the enemy th night and the cucceeding day
and night, to cross the Potomac. This fatal delay,
and the refusal of McClellan to press a pursuit on
Lee's demoralized army immediately after, when the

fords ofthe Potomac gave him opportunity to do so,
or to head him from his base nearer Richmond, by
taking on the shorter line and cutting him offby
interposing in front, were again made the grounds
ofa demand for his removal.

''The President adhered to him?went to him in
his headquarters at Antietam ?urged him to move
to anticipate Lee and confront him, if not in the
valley between the mountains, to interpose between
him and the Rappahannock below them. This was
the peremptory requirement ofthe President, appa-
ren on the face ofthe well-reasoned letter he addres
sed to his general. He failed to meet the demands
made on him by the man who took all the responsi-
bility, who tried at first persuasion and at last exac-

tion, and felt that there was nothing left but to carry
out his resolution, which a sense of duty had com-
pelled him to adopt. Here are the simple facts, and
they explain the Presidents motives."

A New Plan.
The Copperhead party no longer hoping to elect

McCiellan in the face ofthe sweeping Union victo-
tiea in Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, now threat-
en to revolutionize the North when Lincoln is re-
elected. This is just exactly what the Southern
traitors did after the last Presidential election. As
soon as they found that a majority of the people had
chosen for President a man to whom they were op-
posed, they inaugurated a war to overthrow the very
Government under which the election had been
held. Their Northern sympathizers now threaten
to try the same experiment.

No honest man wants any better evidence of the
inherent disloyalty and lurking treason of a party,
than to hear its members threaten to subvert by
force the Government of the majority. Any and
every man who declares that he will not submit to
the will of a majority of the people, is a traitor.?
Nothing less. He is not one whit better than Jeff.
Davis, and instead of living in the North and taking
part in our elections, he should at once go to the
other side ofthe line, and be manly enough to fight
there, with his brother traitors. We have no fears
ofthese men who thus talk, attempting to carry
their threats into execution. They place too high
a value on their precious skins, to run the risk of
having them perforated. They bluster and talk
treason now, but after the eleetion they will coo as
gently as "sucking doves." Let no man be fright-
ened by their vaporings, tor that, and that only is
the object ofthem all.

Fate ofMcClellan, ifElected.
A correspondent of the New York Evening Post

Bays: Iwas at Niagara Falls this week, and talked
with many secessionists on the Can ada side, among
whom were several ofJohn Morgan's men, and some
ofMosebys guerrillas. They talked very fiercely about
our approaching Presidential election, and ail con-

curred in the belief that if McClellan is elected he
will be governed strictly and liteally by the Chicago
platform. "Ifhe is not," said one (and all the rest
assented.) "he will be a dead man within thirty days
after his inauguration; and Pendleton, as President,
will bring around a peace which shall give us our
independence, or establish slavery in every State in
the Union. In that event the North shall pay our
war debt, and the d?d Adolitionists shall be shot if
they ever utter the treasonable doctrine of abolish-
ing slavery." Iasked who would kill McClellan?
"Three hundred thousand men would quarrel for
the privelege of doing it, ifonly his life stood between
us and success," was the prompt reply. I believe
these men were perfectly sincere in their declarations;
and ifMcClellan should be elected, and attempt to
put down the rebels, I wouiduot give tenpence for
his life.

1 Word for Thinking Men.

hen a secret society of "peace Democrats or-
ganizes itself as a military body, with every mem-
ber Bworn to obedience, when it places itself under

the supreme commandership of Mr. Vallandigham,
when, for Indiana alone, it purchases thirty thou-
sand revolvers, twenty thousand rifles, and endless
supplies of fixed ammunition, when during civil

war all this is done in secret by men who openly

threaten resistance to toe decision of the majority
in case an election goes against them, there are
few who will hesitate |to conclude that the object of
such proceedings is to throw the country into anar-
chy, and that the first duty of the Government is to

deprive the conspirators of the means ofmischief.
There are two things connected with it which may
not unnaturally excite surprise?why the Govern-
ment should have contented itseif wite merely
seizing the arms, and why the Chicago Convention
should have the effrontery to complain of the seiz-
ure.

ALKXAKDKRH. STEPHENS, ofGeorgia, once a respect

able man, but now fallen to the rebel Vice Presiden-
cy, says that he sees a "ray oflight" for rebellion in
the Chicago platform. That is where the platform
has been punctured. If Alexander will watch pa-

tiently through all ofNovember, instead of a single
ray he will see whole illuminations shining through
its shattered surface. The nothern lights are always
most, brilliant in November, and veryparticular prep-

arations have beeen made to intensify ihem this fall.

t'The Collossus of Rhodes, though made ofbrass
nearly equal to that ofChicage. fellia attempting to

stand over a much narrower gulf than separates the

Chicago platform from Gen. McClelian's letter."
This is Daniel S. Dickerson'B vigorous ilustration of

the peculiar position ofGen. McClellan. Yet all the
world knows, "Little Mac" is no Collossus.
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MAGAZINE (TOBY)

ocak't o'.itlo .?; i iWrBR-lME®*?#i ni whrriiumr- per Ann.

¥O?wJ/fee cf the four Reviews... S3 00
For any two ofthe four Reviews 6 00
For any three of the four Reviews 7 00

For all four of the Reviews , 8 00
For Blaekwood'B Magasine -3 00
For Blackwood and one Review ~5 °0

For Blackwood and two Reviews 7 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews...: 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews .......10 00

POSTAGE.
The postage to all parts ofthe United States is onlyfif-

ty-Ox cents n year for the whole fire publications, vis:?
twenty-four cents & year for Blackwood and only eight

cents a year for a Review. Postage payable at the offioe
where the numbers are received.

PREMIUMS.
New Subscribers to any two of the Periodicals for 1884

will receive a premium their choice of any one of the

four Reviews for 1883. Subscribers to all five will receive
theirchoice of any ttco of the four Reviews for 1863.
Subscribers to any or all the works for 1864, may procure
any of the four Reviews for 1863, to which they may not

be entitled as premiums, at one dollar a year each.}
,Sf?~The Third Edition of the September Number of

Blackwood, containing an article by an English officer
who was present at the battle ofGettgebvrg, is now ready
price 25 cents.

Remittances and communications should be addressed
to

LEONARDogOTT A CO., Publishers,
No. 38 Walker St., bel. Broadway and Churoh St.

We also Publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

By HBXRT STBPHKITS of Edinsburgh and late J. P. NOR-
TON, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo, 1600 page
and numerous Engravings.'
f' PRICE, $5, for the two vniumes. By Mail $7. '

L. SCOTT A CO.

NEW GOODS
AT

OA K H ALL !
Biooimr H/Tnsr,

1. B. WILLIAMS & BROTHER,
ANNOUNCE to their customers ond the public in gen-

. eral, that they are receiving a large assortment of
New Goods, suoh as

MEN'rWEAR, viz:
CLOTHES, CASSIMERES,

SATINETTS, COTTONADES,
SHIRTING FLANNELS.

Ladies* Dress Goods.
Black and Fancy Silks,

Shallies, Poplins, wns,

Motambique's, with a large
Assortment of Prints, Ginghams,

Murium, Checks, Tickings, Ac.

NOTIONS, NOTIONS!
Gloves, Hosiery,

Dress Trimmings,

Skirts, Braids, Laces, 1
Ladies, MissesJA Chil'dns Skeletons.

READY-MADE CLOTHING!
COATS, PANTS, AND VESTS,

both Cloth and Cassimcre, made in the mostapproved styles.

ROOTS, SHOS, BALMORALS AND jGAITRS ,

For both Ladies' and Gentlemen's Wear.

HATS, CAPS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, RUCHES,
SHAKERS' &C-

--PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

STATIONARY^
SCHOOL BOOKS, |

WALL AND CURTAIN PAPERS.

Carpets,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS ANDf MATTINGS.

GROCERIES!
COFFEE,

SUGARS,
SYRUPB,

MOLASSES,
TEAS,

SPICES,
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac,

PROVISIONS.
FISH,

HAMS, 1; (plainjjand sugar-cured.)
SHOULDERS

AND
SIDES.

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS AND FIXTURES,

CLOCKS AND
LOOKING GLASSES,

WOODEN-WABB.
BUCKETS,

TUBS,
CHURNS,

BROOMS, A

TOBACCO.
A large stock to'sell either by Wholesale or Retail.

DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS,
A general assortment oftho most reliable Pat. Medicines

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
upplied with Essences and Oils at CITY PRICES

THE DRUG DEPARTMENT
is under the supervision of Dr. MASK, one of the most ac-
complished Druggists in the country, so that Physicians
and others, can depend upon getting reliable articles.

iSsS-AU the above articles will be sold at prices to suit
the eircustanees of all.

No Trouble to Show Goods I
TERMS --Cash or Produce, unless by special agree-

ment. No oredits longer than Sis Months, without interest.
Bloody Run, June 17, 1864.tf

COSTA k ' s
MIS HTERMIKITORS.

For; Rata. Mire, Boaehes. Anta. Bed Bugs,
Botha in I'm*. Woolens, Arc., luseels on Plimtt,
Fowls. Animals. Ac.

Put up in 25 cent and 31.00 Boxes, Bottles, and Flask,
$3.00 ard $5.00 sites for Hotels, Public Institutions, Ac.

"Only infallible remedies known,"
"Free from Poisons,"
"Not dangerous to the human family,"
"Rats come out of their holes to die."

Jf-iSf'Sold by allDruggists and Retailers everywhere.
jZSVSoId wholesale in all large cities,

jja9~See that "Cogtarir" name is on each Box, Bot-
tle, and Flask, before you buy.

/J*rAddrfßH Hbhrv Costak.
_£3TPrincipal Depot, 482 Broadway, New York.

Sold by all wholesale and retail Druggists in
Bedford, Pa.

* mar, 4. 1864?8 mo. t

.ejOeMEWS FOR THE

FpA. MMEBS,

XTO&OTW''
TLlifesilTiig Machines,

ON HAND AT THE

MfflJE SHOP OF
alhlw at i-®w;vt:

Pkter H. Shires, Bedford, Pa.
n i.riMltfttnJ RAILWAY,or TREAD-POWER Thresn-
ing Machines with all the latest and heat improvements.

- ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.

The Two-horse Machine with two horses and four hands
will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of wheat or rye, and
twice as much oats per day.

ONE-HORSE MACHINES
with three hands, will thresh from 50 to 75 bush, per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Machines,
also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES, STRAW SHA-
KERS of the most approved kind attached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING

Of all kinds of Machines done on the shortest notice.
PIG METAL, GRAINand LUMBER

taken inpayment
Farmers' wanting Machines, will do well to give me

a call.
PETER H. SHIRES,

Proprietor and Manu/ac'r.
ALSO, FOR SALE, THE.

BRYANTSTRATTON:& CCS
CHAIN OF INTERNATIONAL

ICOHMERCIAL COLLEGES.
Established in the following cities:

PHILADELPHIA,
S. E. Corner ofSeventh and Chesnut Streets, New York,

Brooklin, Albany, Troy, Providence, Portland, Hart-
ford, Burlington, Newark, Rochester, Buffalo, Toronto,
Cleuveland, Detroit, Chicago, Milwnkeeand St. Louis.
Thorough theoretical and practical instruction in all
branches pertaining to a finished Business Education,

The Philadelphia College stands first in the State, both
in point of reputation and local advantages. The point
aimed at is; to place Commercial Education where it be-
longs?in the front rank of nscful instruction. To this
end a most thorough course of busines training is adopted
and carefully enforced, under the personal supervision of

competent Professors in the various departments. The
inost perfect system of practical training ever devised has
been put in operation, and is successfully carried out, af-
fording to students advantages such as have hitherto been
considered possible only in connection with the counting
house. Afterbecoming proficient in the science of Ac-
counts, Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Com-
mercial Law, the student is advanced to the Practical De-
partment, where he becomes an actual Book-keeper and
Merchant; passes through the different Houses; acts in
turn as Teller, Cashier, Ac.; learns the duties and respon-
sibilities of each office, and becomes thoroughly informed
not only in the forms which are in universal use, but in
managing the affairs'of business with system and dispatch.
"Scholarships issued at one point, are good for an un-

limited period in the eighteen Colleges comprising the
"chain." *

Diplomas are awarded to those who fhlfillthe prescribed
course of study, and pass the requisite examination.

For further information send for a circular.
Address. BRYANT, STRATTOX A CO.,

Philadelphia,
jan. 29, 1864?9 mo.

frcn iilijCrtlcgr.
Hon. Wilson M'C&ndless, Judge U. S. Circuit Court,

President.

PITTSBURG, PA., Corner. Penn and St. Clair streets.

THE LARGEST CHEAPEST AND BEST

|#35.00
Pays for a full Commercial Course.

,?39-No extra charges for Manufacturers, Steamboat,
Railroad and Bank Book-keeping. Ministers' sons' at
half price. Students enter and review at any time.

This Institutien is conducted by experienced Teachers
and practical Accountants, who prepare young men for
active basinees at the least expense and shortest notice,
for the most lucrative and responsible situations. Diplo-
mas granted for merit only. Hence tho universal .'prefer-
ence for graduates of this college, by business men.

Prof. A. Cowley, the best Penman of tho Union, who
holds the largest number of Ist Premiums, and overall
competitors, teachers Rapid Business Writing.

Circulars containing fall information sent free on ap-
plication to the Principals.

JENKINS;A SMITH,
Pittsburg, Pa.

jnly3, 1863?zz.

CLOTHING IN SCHELLSBURG.
HAVixg lately purchased an excellent assortment of

FALL AND WINTER Clothing consisting of

OVERCOATS, DRESS COATS, BUSINESS

Coats, Blouses, Vests, Pants, Hats and Caps White Shirts,
Fancy Flannel Shirts, Under Shirts, Drawers, Rounda-
bouts, Neck-ties, Suspenders, Buckskin Gloves and No-
tions in Variety. We invite our friends and all who de-
sire to purchase, to give us a call at our

NEW STORE IN SCHELLSBURG.
Where, as we are doing business on the One Price sys-

tem, we flatter ourselves we can render satisfaction by
doing justico to every one. We thank onr many custom-
ers for their Patronage, and do herewith solicit a contin-
uance of the same kindness.

G. BERKSTRESSER A SON.
gchellsburg Pa. Sept. 12, 1864, (Sept. 16-tf.)

NEW STORE. NEW GOODS!
MRS, SAMUEL H. TATE,

HAS opened out, at her residence, on Julia Ann Street,
opposite the Mengel House, a full assortment of

j MILLINERYAND FANCY GOODS,
from the well-known firm of Wood A Cary, Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, which will be renewed by Express, weekly.
Herjfriends andjjlhe Public generally, are respectfully in-
vited to give her a call and form their judgments.

Eedford, May 13, 1864-tf.
.

Subscribers to Bedford Inquirer,
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS
PERSONS indebted to me for Subscription, Advertsing

or Job-Work, will find it to their advantage to pay up,
as Ihave determined to close up my accounts without a
useless delay of two or three years. My bills are small
and any one who desires to pay can do so without any
great inconvenience. So pay up and save costs?as Iwill
sue all indebted to me, for all sums, from Fifty eenta up-
wards. Prompt attention to this notice may save troubl

J. R. DURBORROW-
Bed ford, May 27, 1864.

Osborn's Prepared Java Coffee,

MAKES the mest delicious and economical beverage
in use. Nervous persons and dyspeptics can use this

excellent coffee without the injurious effects experio "'ccd
by using other coffee. In store and for sale by

Q. R. A W. OST-.R.
March 18,1864?tfi

Baughman, Gump & Co.,
BLOODY RUNBEDFORD COUNTY, PA.,

Dealers in all kinds of Hardware, Iron, Nails, Stoves,
Tinware, Wooden Ware, Window Glass, Oils, Paints,
Brushes, Lamps, Lamp Fixtures, Bacon, Ac., Ac. Per-
sons building will find it to their interest to give us a
call, as wc keep a general assortment of building furnish-
ing.

We will pay the highest price in Cash or trade for
Clover, Timothy and Flax Seed.
Wheat, Rye, Oats and Corn.
Beans, Dried Apples and Peaches.
Tallow, Beeswax, Feathers Wool and Rags.
Old Copper and Brass.

GIVE US A CALL ! GIVE USA CALL! !

Bloody Run, Aug. 12,1864.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DlneiiHoi of the JferVona. Seminal. I7rlnirjr
and Sexual Systems-new and reliable trcatment-in

reports of the HOWARD ASSOCIATION-scntby mail
in seated letter envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr.
J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, No.

2 South Ninth.Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GEO. BLYMYRE&SON
Dealers in

HARDWARE,
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

STOVES
AND TINWARE,

Shelf HARDWARE of every description, CHAMBERS-

BURG AND MANN'S AXES.

BUTCHER'S, GREAVE'S, SPENCER'S, and other files.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. IRON

NAILS, GLASS, Ac. TUBS, BUCKETS, WASHING

BOARDS, CHURNS, MATS, RUGS BASKETS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPES, Ac,

PUTNAM'S PATENT CLOTHES
WRINGER,

So highly spoken of, at Manufactures prices. We call
the attc'itioaof customers to our STOVE DEPART-
MENT. We warrant them if they call and see onr

WELLINGTON, WAVERLY, and PRINCE ROYAL

COOKING STOVES, they will have no other.
Persons commencing "HOUSEKEEPING," furnished

with anothing in that lin6 at reduced prices, for CASH.
Our assortment of goods is not surpassed outside the cit
ies.

Persons building, furnished with goods at as LOW
PRICES as they can be had anywhere.

COAL OIL, COIL OIL LAMPS, POCKET BOOKS,

PIPES, &.

Call and see us before purchasing.
0. BLYMYER A SON.

apr. 8, 1564?3 mo.

FOR SALE
OR

TRADE.
A farm in Bedford township, owned by Jno. 11. Rush

about four miles from Bedford, containing 180 acres,
about 80 acres cleared, with logbouse log barn and other
outbuildings thereon erected; also an apple orchard
thereon.

ALSO.
*

A tract of land in Harmon's Bottom, Juniata township
with log house, barn Ac. ; thereon erected, containing 70
acres anil nllowance. Beet part cleared and under lease,

and in a good state of cultivation Near to a school
house, MillAc., AdjoiuingScott Low, Hughes, and others,
and lately purchased from Wm. Hurley.

ALSO,
60 acres ofland, 10 cleared and under fense, with log

house thereon erected, adjoining Geo. Troutman, Goo.
May and others, in Juniata township, and partly in Lon-
donderry, lately owned by Andrew Wolford.

ALSO,

166 acres near Stoncrstown?within i mile ofßroadtop
Railroad?about 100 acres cleared, with a two story
dwelling house?new bank bam?stable Ac., thereon
erected; also two apple orchards, lucre* u, of ohoice fruit.
The soil is rich and capable of producing every va-
riety of crops in this climate.

:ALSO,
160 acres best quality of prarie?near the Missouri riv-

er, close to tho county seat of Harrison Co. lowa.
ALSO,

Two one hundred and sixty acre tracts, adjoining Eik-
horne City, in the richest valley of tho west?the Platte
Valley?about 20 miles west of Omaha Oitv, and close to
the great national government road loading west in Ne-
braska Territory.

ALSO,
Atract of landj in Union toiinship, containing 225

acres, 72 acres cleared, with farm house, tenant house,
doable log barn, also an apple orchard thereon, also a
good new saw mill thereon, known as the "Snyder or

Koontx property."
ALSO,

".160 acres, two miles above Omaha City, on the great
bend ofthe Missouri. This tract is well timbered and
very desirable. All of these lands were located after a
personal inspection and careful examination on the ground
and can bo well relied upon for futuro wealth. Maps
showing the preciso location arc in my posession.

ALSO,
Three desirable lots in Omaha City, Nebraska Territo-

ry-
J^ALSO,

A lotofground in the City of Dacotah, Nebraska Ter-
ritory.

ALSO,
A Tract ofLAND, containing Fifteen Acres, about sev-

en acres cleared, with a Story and a half Log House and
Log Stable thereon erected, adjoining lands of Joseph
Brinkey, John A. Omgrund and others, in Juniata Twp.
The cleared land is in good order, and tho balance well

and all capable of easy improvement and cul-
tivation.

Tho above real estate willbo sold at such prices as to

insure safe and profitable investments.
Notes or obligations ofany kind that are good willbe

taken in exchange?particularly good bank notes.
0. E. SHANNON.

apr. 8,1864.

NEW GOODS
IN ?

HOPEWELL!

LOWERY A EICIIELBERGER have associated with
them John B. Castner. Esq., of Hopewell, in a gen-

eral mercantile and forwarding business at their old stand
in Hopewell, the business of the firm to be transacted in
the name ofLOWERY, EICHELBERGER A CO.

They are now receiving and opening a large and com-
plete stock of Foreign Dry Goods comprising a greater
variety than is usually kept in a country store. Among
the articles they keep may bo enumerated the following:

DRY GOODS, Colored Delaines, Alpacas, Merriraac
and Spragues prints, Bombazines, Sheeting, Shirt-

ing,Irish Linen, Ac.

LADIES DRESS GOODS in great variety, Veils, Gloves,
Collars, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Cuffs, Ac.

CLOTHS ?A variety of spring and summer cloths,
Broadcloths, Cassimers of differont styles, Satinet", Ao.

CLOTHING ?Mens and boys spring and summer stylos
of Coats, Pants and Vests.

Shoes; Hats and Caps.

GROCERIES ?Sugars, Molasses, Coffee, Teas, Spices,
Ac.

HARDWARE, AC.?Pocket knives, table fpoons and
table knives and forkes, raiors, scythes, axes, nails,

glass, plough points, Ac., Ac., Ac.

JjUSH ?Mackeral, Herring, Cod fish.

All of which were bought at nett cash prices, and which
we will sell on the same tonus at a small advance.

Allkinds of grain and country produce bought or ex-
changed for goods, for which the highest market prices
will be paid.

LOWERY, EICIIELBERGER A CO.
Hopewell, April 29, 1864.

JT ALSIP & SON,
AUCTIONEER A COMMISSION MERCHANT

Bedfor-tl, Pa.

RESPECTFULLY solicit consignment of Boots and
Shoes, Dry Goods, Groceries, "Clothing and all

kinds of merchandise for auction and private sale.
REFERENCES.

Philadelphia. Bedford.

PHILIP FORD A CO. Hon. JOB. MANN,
BOYD A HOUGH. {Hon. W. DAUGIIERTY,
A. YOUNG A BROS. B. F. MEYERS.
Radford, jan. 1,1863?tf.

MILINERY GOODS !

MRS. S. D. GIBSON has just returned from Philadel-
phia with a new stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER MILINERYGOODS
BONNETB, HATS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., of the latest
styles, cheap for cash.

PATTERNS for Ladies and Childrens DRESSES?
Stamping Patterns, Braiding and Embroidery.

Ladies and Childerns Dresses made to order on the
most reasonable terms.

Allbusiness in her lino willbe promptly attended to.
pr. 22, 1864?tf.

GREAT BARGAINS
AT TII1:

EMPORIUM OF FiSOIOO.
SHUCK BROTHERS
JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID STOCK OF

FANCY IW GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESSSrLKS.

CMALLIES. POPLINS, MOHAIR DELA INS, BARE-
GES, FRENCH LAWNS, FANCY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS AND CLOTH MANTILLAS,

SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING ANDLACE GOODS,

A HAND-FOME LOT OF

LACE MANTILLASAND SHAWLS,

BONNETS ANDBONNET RTBBON,

Flowers, Children's Hats <uid Flat*,
Ladies and Children'it Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Boots. Notions in groat variety,
Stockings, Gloves, lianukirehiefs.

Collars, Dress Trimmings, : 4fj
Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stock consists of every artfdo use ally kept in a

First Class Fancy Store selected By an experienced city
lady. Thankful for past favors wo ask a continuance of
your patronage. "

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of g, A. W. Shuck also ask a call to sco

heir new stock and a continuance of public patronage.
Bedford, April, 1N64.

THE LOST FOUND.
EVERY THING IS NOW

LOST IN HIGH PRICES.

BUT if yon wish to find them again, at OLD PRICKS,
call at

Mrs E. Y. Mowry's,
who has just returned from Philadelphia, with the

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF

MILLINERY GOODS
ever brought to Bedford, which she will sell at old prices
or cheaper. Ilor stock consists of a general assortment of
FASHIONABLE gILK, STRAW, CACTUS,

LEGHORN AND CRAPE BONNET:!/
INFANTS CAPS & HOODB, SHAKERS,

A LARGE ASSORTMEFT OF LADIES'

MISSES AND CHILDBEDS HA TS OF THE VEH Y
BEST STYLES OF ALL COLONS.

A Beautiful assortment of Plaids, Ribbons, the latest
styles Flounces, Ruches, Ladies dress caps, Corsets,
Balmoral Skirts. Hoop Skirts., Head Nets, Dress Trim-
mings, Zephyrs Shetland Wool, Ac.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GRENADINE
VEILS OF ALL COLORS ; ALSO LADIES LINEN
COLLARS ANDI'OCJCET-HANDKEII-CHIEFS, AC
AC. ?

Do not purchase elsewhere until you caU and examine
the above stock of goods, as you will certainly find it to
your own interest,

apr. 'BIBB4?d.

WANHIAGTOX HOTKL,
BEDFORD, Pa..

WM. DIBERT, PROPRIETOR.

ITHE subscriber would respectfully announce to his
.

friends in Bedford County, and the public generally
that ho has leased for a term of years, this large and con-
venient brick hotel, at the corner of Pitt an l Julianna
Streets, Bedford l'a., known as the WASHINGTON HO-
TEL, and formerly kept by Mrs. Filler.

This Iloaee is being thoroughly re-fitted and re-fur-
nished, and is now opened for the reception of guests.?j
Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS, and persons at-
tending Court, will find this House a pleasant and quiet
temporary home, Every attention will be paid to the
accommodation and comfort of guests.

The TABLE will at all times be supplied with the best
the markets afford. Charges will bo moderate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel, and a
careful and competent Hostler will be in attendenee.

Special attention will be paid to the accommodation of
the farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays excepted) at
6J o'clock, A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M., to connect with the
trains going East, from Mount Dallas Station and Bloody
Run. A coach will also leave tri-weekly, (Tuesday*,
Thursday and Saturday) for Somerset. The traveling
public will find it decidedly to their advantage to stop
with him.

WILLIAMDIBERT.
Bedford, June 24, 1864.

S. & W. SHUCK.
4 GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE, A GREAT VARIETY OF SHOES
for Ladies. Children, Men and Boys Shoes and Boots.?
HATS AND CAPS. All descriptions of LEATHER.

500JCORDS OF TAN BARK WANTED.
apr. 8, 1864?tf.

ALLEGHANY SEMINARY,
MALEANDlEMALE.

Rainsburji, Bedfbril County, Panna.
J. W. HUGHES, PniNciPAX.

Tho Fall Session of this Institution will commence
Thursday, August the Sth.

The pleasant location, the morality of tho place and the
low rate of boarding, render this Institution desirable for
students.

Boarding, with furnished room, $2.00 per week.
Tuition in English branches, $4.25 per Quarter.
For further information address

J. W. HUGHES,
July 8, 1564-tf. Itainsburg, Bedford Co., Pa.

O Yes ! O Yes !

Tho undersigned having taken out Auctioneer and Sale
License, is now ready to CRY SALES on the shortestno- \
ticc, and on the most reasonable tortus. It willbe recol-
lected that no one is legally entitled to act as a cryer of
Salsa, unless he procures a license.
Address, LEVI AGNEW,

apr. 8, 1864?tf. Itedford, Pa.

Gruggenheim's Ground Rio Coffee.
\ FRESH invoiceof this excellent coffee just recelv-

XJL ed and for sale at the New Bargain Store of
G. R. A AY. OSTER

march 18' 1864?tf.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
The unsettled state of the market; and the rust cash

prices charged us for all the gcods wo buy now, compel
us, in common with other business men, to require oash
sales.

Hereafter, until business get into *more healthy con-
dition, we must sell exclusively for cash.

In return for this favor from opr customers, we promts
them goods at the very lowest cash rates.

Wo arc closing our books; our customers willplease
call and settle, all accounts are ready for settlement, and
wo are determined to close them.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom.
;;; "We remain trulv your friends,

G. BLYMYER A SON.
Oct. 7, 1864-4t.

0 YES! ANOTHER 0 YES !
mHE undersigned have entered into a Partnership in the

AUCTION EERING AND SALE-CRYING
Business, and take pleasure in offering their services to
their old friends and the public generally. They will at-
tend promptly to all business entrusted to them.

ISAAC MILLER,
DAVID T. AKK.

THE BEDFORD HOUSE,
A.T HOPBWiILL,

BY HARRY DKOJLLINC4ER,

E\ ERY attention given to make guest# comfortable,
who stop at this House.

Hopewell, July 2U, 1864 tt

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMiCH BITTFRS.
A rmro and powerful Tonic, corrective and alternative

wonderful efficacy is discasdof iho

STOMACHH LIVER AND BOWELS.

Curas Dyspepsia, Liver complaint, Ileudachc, General n

i.liily,Nervousness, Depression ofSpirits, Coo- -

Colic, IntertuiUeat Fever?, Cramp? and Spasm?, and all
Complaints of either Sex, arising from Bodily Weakness
whether inherent in the system or \u25a0 produced by special
causes. r -

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and restorative
in its nature enters into the composition of Hoe tetter'?
Stomach Bitters This popular preparation contains no

mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical clement<?,

fiery excitant; but it La combination of the extract ?

rare balsamic herbs and plants with the purest and mild-
est of ail diffusive stimulants

It is wellto be forearmed against disease, and so far as

human system can he protected by human means against
maladies engendered by an unwholc-som. atmosphere, im-
pure water and other externa! causes, Hostetter'g Bitters
may be relied on as a safeguard.

Indistricts infested with Ftttrouii Agut,\* has been
found in fallible as a preventive -aim! irresistible a? a rem-
edy, and thousands who resort to it under apprehension
of an attaek, escape the scourges and thousands whoheg-
leetle avail themselves of its protective qualifies in ati-

vance, ore cured by a very hricf course of this marvelon?
medicine Fever and Ague patients, after being plied

with quinine for mopths in vain, until fairly saturated
with thai dkhgetohr alkaloid. and not nnfrcquently rt-

strafed to health within a few days by the use of ifiosW-
teris Ditters.

The weak gtefhach is rapidly Invigorated and the appe-

tite restored by tlii-'ifj-rehabie Tonic, and h uer it ttorlO
wonders in cases ofDispepria and in less confirmed form?
indigestion. Acting as a gentle and painless aperients,
-s ttaU-us up<>£ the Hypr* italan iovwrfsJily relieves the
Constipation superinduced by irregular action of tkeUl
gestive pjfd secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Norton* Attack*, Lu\t
e*s ofSpirit*, and Fit* ofLanguor, find prompt and {>yr

manent relief from the Bitters. TEb testimony on thL
point is most cynclusivc, and from both sexes.

The agony of EilTioas Coliy is immediately assuaged by
a single dose of the Stimulant, and by occasionally rcs-.i:

ing to it, the return of the complaint may be prevented.
As a general Tonic, Hostetter'r Bitters produce effect

which must be experienced or witnessed before 1 hey c*v

be fully appreciated Tn cases of Cotutitntirmal B'eai--
ne, Prcfirxture J)r.cjt and. Debility and,
arising'ffo'ni bid ige, it exercises "on electric influence
In the convalescent stages,of all diseases it quorate? as an
invigorantl the powers of nature are relaxed, it
operates to re-cnforce and re-establish them.

Last, but not least, it is Tke Only Safe Stimulant, bcing

mnnufaetured from -sound and innoxious-materials, and c*

tirely free from the acid elements present more or less in
in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day.

No family medicine has been so universally, and itmay

betruly a-ldcJ, deaercedly popular with the intelligent
portion of the community, as Hostetter's Bhters.
Prepared by HGSTETTER A SMITH, PiltsbU'g.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers every
where.

HEM HOLD'S
Genuine Preparations.

COMPOUND EXTRACT

OF BTJCHU.

Compound F1 uidF.xfraet Bnchu. fa positive tind Spe-

cific remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gifcve
and Dropsical dwellings.

This medicine increases the power of digestion, an'lex-
cites the Absorbents into healthy aetSon, whieh the by
Watery or Calcareous despositioaa, and all uunatural En
largements are reduced, as well as Pain and Infl amotion

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCFIL
For Weakness arising from Excesses, habits ofdissipa-

tion, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the fol-
lowingsymptoms ;

Indisposition to exertion, Less ofpower, Loss of mem-
ory, Difficulty of breathing, -Weak Nerves, TrcntbSinc,
Horror of disease. Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain
in the back, Universal lassitude of the Muscular system
Hot hands, Flushing of tho body, Dryness of the skin,
Eruptions of the face. Pallid countenance

There symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this racJi
cine invariably removes : soon follows impotence, faiuit;
epileptic fits, in onts of whieh'the patient may expire.?
Who wilfsay they are not frequently followed by there
direful diseases, insanity and consumption. Many are
aware of the cause of their "suffering but none will confess
the records of tho insane assylums. And melon duly
deaths by Consumption bear ample witness,to the truth of
the assertion. The constitutor, once affected with organ-
ic Weakness requires the aid of Medicine to Strengthen
and Invigorate tho system, whieh Hcmbold's extia bu-

] ehu invariably does. A trial,willconvince the most skep-
tical. ' ,

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
Females, Females, Females.?ln many affoeskns pecu-

liar to females tic extract Tmchu''is unequalled by any
other remedy, as in Chulosis or Retention, irregularity*
pain fulness or iupptessiun of customary eyacuiun ns. ul-
cerated oigchirrbous state of the uterus, leuckorthoa or
whites, sterility, and for all complaints incident to the stfx
whether arising frum icelisoretioe, habit of dissipation, or
in the decline of change of life.

TAKE NO MORE BALSAM OR MURGtfRY.
Take no mere Balsam. Mercury, or unpleasant and dnri-

gerouF medicine. Eembold'sextract br.chu.and improved
rose wash, cures secret diseases in all their stages, ißlittle
expense, little or fid change, in diet, n6'inconvenience, and
noexposure. Itteausos a frequent desire Wild civ
strength to Ulinage, therapy removing obstructions, pre-
venting and curing strictures of the Urctba, allay ing pain
and inflamatlon, so frequent in the class of diseases,Ah-i
expelling all poisonous diseased and wornout matter.

,Use Heinbold's Extract Buchu for all affections ar :
diseases of the Urinary organs, whether existing in Malt
or Female, from whatever cause originating and nb ma:
ter of how long standing.

Diseases of those organs require the aid of a diuretic !
Hemhold's extract buuhu in the groat diuretic, and is I
certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which 1
it i? recommended.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible choree- j
.tor will rcconipany the medicine.

Price SI.OO per bottle, or six forso.oQ. Delivered to snr I
address, socurely [packed from observation. Describe j
symptoms in all communications. Cures guaranteed j
advice grafts. Address letters or information to

H. B. HEMBOLD, Chemist.
1W South tenth at. below Chestnut, Phil a.

Hembold's Medical depot, Hembold's Drug and Chem-
ical Warehouse, 594 Broadway New York.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
Beware of CounterfiU and unprrncipaled dealers wh* |

endeavor to dispose "of their own" and "other" article- |
on the reputation attained by Hombohl's genuine preps- ?
ratiops. Hembold's extract burhu, Hembold's extra ".
Larsaparilla, Hembold's improvcil rose wash. Sold by *U \
Druggists everywhere. Ask for Hembold's, take noothe:
cut out the advertisement and send for it and avoid impo-
sition nod exposure.

dec. l,t ISB3?ix

IGE OK EA
And the Philosophy of'its Manufacture. 1

A small treaties, with valuable recipes on this subject, ?
will ho sent FKEE, by wail, to persons who will seal
their address to

, |
E. KETCHASI & CO.,

2SD I'I.AP.L ST., N'KW YORK.
April 29, 184,

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER! s
I Tito most periosd Machine in the world. , Single Newer?
or Combined Machine? Warianto.l to give sauafui-U-m or I
no sale. Farmer- - in jgaht ofthe BEST MACHINE' ? I
the kind now ina<lc, woujd do well t?> cull and majM> *r" I

I rahgwneits to give their orders for Machines in time t° r \u25a0
mowing. PETEH.H. SHIRKS- I


